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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I am a very productive 20 year old female currently unemployed.

I am light skinned thick Zulu chick.I finished school last year and currently doing my first course

AmaJuba College in Newcastle.

But I dropped out because I cannot further my studies.by luck it happens that once a year I get a

chance to do a part job in one of the Shoprite Checker and earn some little cash so that we can buy

basic things at home. I live with my grandmother who's unemployed quite work five years ago as

she couldn't no longer manage to work as she's too old and have health problems. With that little

money I manage to get her medication although it doesn't cover all the expenses.

I am very helpful in my community.not all the drivers are female but I decided to be one as

sometimes my church members lack transport whenever they should be somewhere doing the

Lord's job.Its about a year now I have been transporting them out of town and back home.

I am a very obeying driver and I respect the road not only it but the people and animals in it. Since I

started transporting the congregation I have never got a ticket for doing wrong deeds at the road.

With this job I'd be encouraging other females out there to not be scared of taking a risk on

driving.I'll be a breadwinner at home.and I will be able to get back to school.Education is the

key.Things are tough out there.the only weapon to break poverty curses in my family is to have

education

Thank you

Preferred occupation Car drivers
Driver jobs

Preferred work location Durban City
KwaZulu-Natal

Contacts and general information about me

http://www.jobin.co.za
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Day of birth 1996-08-21 (27 years old)

Gender Female

Residential location Durban City
KwaZulu-Natal

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Work experience

You were working at: Builders

Additional information

Salary you wish 10000 R per month

How much do you earn now 1100 R per month
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